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SECOND UKRAINIAN YOUTH'S
CONGRESS OF AMERICA TO BE
HELD THIS SUMMER
The' American-Ukrainian .youth
will-, have a splendid opportunity
' this summer of meeting, dlsijuseing
comtnoo problems and ideals, and
регпарв Sf reaching" a better un
derstanding of itself and of the
ideate and problems of the Ukrain
ian "people..
• The occasion will be the Second
Ukrainian Youth's Congress of
America, to be held under the'
auspiceeof the Ukrainian Youth's
League of -North America on Sep
tember 1st ana 2nd in New York
City, at the International Institute.
341 East 17th Street.
The decision to hold this Uk
rainian Youth's Congress has been
rprompted by the splendid response
.of -our youth dubs to the circular
letter sent them by the League
concerning their willingness to
send delegates to the Congress.
- . New York City was the choice
і of practically all youth clubs that
і responded to the questionnaire.
r.The choice was logical, in view of
~ the density of American Ukrainian
•Г youth in the East, and in view of
the fact that the First Ukrainian
Youth's Congress last year was
.- held;in;Chicago.
- - A? most interesting program is
being prepared, one which -will in
clude serious work during Con
gress -hours and recreational ac
tivities in the evenings.
Since the second day of the
Congress falls on Sunday, arrange
ments will be made for those
delegates who care, to attend early
Masa. in - the local Ukrainian
churches before the second day
session is opened.
The place chosen to hold the
Congress, the International Insti
tute, lends itself most ably for the
holding of the Congress therein.
It has .all the necessary conve
niences, including a large cafeteria
(on the roof—glass enclosed)
'.where meals will be obtained at
minimum prices, club rooms for
' committee meetings, recreation
rooms, social rooms, etc. Girl
delegates will have an opportunity
of sleeping over at the Institute
if they do not care to find accom
odations in hotels or private
homes.
- All American-Ukrainian youth
clubs who are imbued with Uk
rainian ideals, who desire to.see
our American-Ukrainian youth ad
vance, and who believe in the Uk
rainian national cause of estab
lishing a free and. independent
Ukraine—all are most cordially
invited to send delegates to -the
Second Ukrainian Youth's Con
gress of America.
Every such club has the right
to send two delegates. It may send
moke, but its voting power will
be limited to the two. In case only
one-delegate comes, however, only
- one vote .will be permitted to the
club so represented.
Watch the 'Ukrainian press for
. further announcements.
All communications should be
sent to Stephen Shumeyko, 97
Boydeh Ave., Maplewbod, N. X
UKRAINIAN ТОЦТНФШАОТЕ
SP; NORTH AMERICA
.'. Stephen Shumeyko, Pres.
Jz. .-Anns i. Balks, Secretary.
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Recently, one of our young friends, Miroslav ShpikoJa, a student in the University of Pittsburgh, was
looking over some books in a second-hand-book shopin
the rhope' of;enriching his book collection with some
..-valuable but cheap in price books. Opening a rather old
appearing book and looking at its title page he perceived
to- his amazement the following heading,—"Ma*ousia—A
Maid-of Ukraane.-^from-the French of P. J. Stahl; by
Cornelia W. Cyr." The book,- containing 268-!pagea of
. print, was published in New Yo*k!Bjrithe Dotid, Mead &
; Company.- Jts publishing date is 1890.
: c
Opening the "book to page 4 we see that Chapter I
is entitled "Ukraine." Just thirik of It. Exactly'44 y%are;
ago there was already in America a story drawn from
Ukrainian life.- It is based upon the -time when Ukraine .
was fighting to preserve its freedom against the attacks'
of-the'Russians, Polesf Tartars and Turks. And right '
at ЧКе згегу start of this first chapter we find the ex
planation that the story is about that country where" rfeal'-'
herbes live, where the-people know what it means: -to L
fight and' sacrifice even life itself-for one's own country« >
ЗЧіе time of the story is When that great Ukrainian Hetjnah, Bohdiin. Khmelhytsky, entered into a union, with the?
Ttussian Czar; It' WaS then that the" Ukrainian demu- "
cratie -state "accepted the 'fraternal' propositions-of 'Russia:" --• And ihereis what the author writes •o£-'tihi»'
union of Ukraine-with Russia:
\ '-. '• ~, ~ )
"In the beginning everything was pleasant. Equality,
fraternity, jiberty, the Russians respected allr but-iittle :
by little things changed. In less than a year people had '
a thousand reasons in asking their Chief Bbhdanr 'What '
have we done;' The old chief, on hearing this, wept ineonsolably." 'Let us try to remedy -it,' he saidy-but he
•did hot succeed, and died of grief. After bis death '
Ukraine had to undergo many trialB. She was divided'into two parties; one was for Russia, the other for Po- .
latfd. A third patty was formed; this one'was for
complete independence of Ukraine. Unfdrturiately it Was"
yery small. -- ft is just at this time that our story begins",».
As we see, the story took place close to ЗООуеага1
jago. Then^times Were similar to those of t6day', in many
respects. - But-there was one great exception. Then the
party which 'sought- complete independence for the Uk-'
rainian nafaoTn > and was prepared even to die for it—'- '
-was the weakest;' Today that very same -party is the
very strongest among the' Ukrainian people. - - __
And it was under such circumstances that- our-story
begins. -It concerns itself with a 12 year Old Marousia,
a brave" little Ukrainian maiden who followed -the path
of those who-sacrificed "everything for Ukraine," and
who sought to attain that great ideal of our people,
"Ukraine for Ukrainians," as the author pubs it. • During ;
a battte; with the Tartars, while carrying a message to |
the-beleaguered Cossacks, this little maiden-is killed-by
a Tartar arrow.
~ -z
The memory •of little Marousia-lias bee* preserved
for us in a very old legend and in a high "kourgau":(a
burial mound).
.
. Tins burial mound had been erected by a one-armed
Cossack who had lost his other arm in that battle with'
the Tartars. And On this mound the most -beautiful .flowers grow, flowers which do not grow anywhere else.
Describing these flowers, the author says: "
I - "Those who know "the language .of the flowere, asSure us, that'on the nights when the moon- is full, these
flowers can be heard to muirmur^^Fe'blobiirMn^Jie gra^HF ?
of those who have given their lives for their country;'"
Many Ukrainian "children -^fy- when, the glorious
death of .the "he?oic child is related to them, алкЬ.уеЬ
thereia not one of them, boys or girls, who does not wi3.h
;
that he or she might have been Marousia."

THAT ЧЙИвбввв4"'-'By Stepaa BJidaoHky :'#

M'

Once when danger, threatenedM<$*

They aaked Cossacks, ifi^ft. ^lea:
"Help us, ZaporoebJan СоадімаГ
To defeat the enemy i * £ J C J ^ M | 'i '•
"U you. pay- us, our good neighbor,4 I
Cossqcks quickly answered-'Ьарк,
"We will save your city for iwi..,
-From, the enemy's a t t a c k ^ l ^ ^ j ' j ^
"So you fight for money,.
Did the Muscovites repljfc,
V ^
"And we battle just for honor,.For which God willed men .to die.''
"That depends on what o a r t lack*
Cossacks anBweTeein-retorx!^^^;;
"We all know your drought •ів/* J
honor J
While we're always money short."
Oct 18, 1857.
Translated by W. Semenyna, |;

JCKEAIN^.'- WO^tEN»r4toNaBESS-lN^ST^E-N^^E

|
|

" ' RepOrts~4S!!m :ЕигореІШ-Шг>іш- \
ian'press-^dleaK;-mat''the-^ek- I
"їаїпгав Wonwn'B-dbngresBi^fteM'ln •
StanislaviV^eBterttUkraitte-Xuheftr £
Poland) tin Stone 23-27, hasffawed
"for itself a • permanent * niche m the •
history of the movement-of Uk- rainian womanhood. Delegates left for ttteir • near and dietant -homes
with the sense of having performed ataskiwhieh-will-serve to unify, ,t
Ukrainian wohjenhood throughout ||
the worlA?>u :
r^K?
Notwithstanding-the great « b - |
l
stacles placed in the way *f the i>
Congress *)r the POlrSh authdrtOes ч
—as for 'instance the refusaia*o |
•provide adequate travening-«c- ,comodattone,' > whien''-resultei^tn "•
many- women- from the village»"t>f
the IiVlw'4agtriet'Sjfcvtag;<o walk
back home from "8taniBl*vl*-J»the
actual number of delegates who
participated in the Congress was
6e8,-Mepreeenting 101 Ukrainian
women's clubs isnd '200 branches
of the 'Зоуиі Ukramok-, under
whose auspices the Congress was
held. 'An -additional' 300,' however,
who' had sent In their entry blanks,
wer* enable" to attend 'the Con
gress in time 'dee to the last mi
nute 'hindrances ;plaoed in their way
by the Polish authorities, ' i * ^
Besides 'the delegate*,' who-' came'
from all parts- of Western Ultralr*,
European- countries,: United States
and CnnfuH.^lllfTlii Hi rr also• over
150 guests, iS representatives of
Ukrafeian press,-10 of the'Polish
and /Jewish' 'press;' твв*'foreign
newspaper correspondentB as well.
The program consisted of talks
given by Ukrainian women speak
ers tin various topics, • such- as Uk
rainian womenhood, Its part -In the
co-operath* -nioverrient," hygiene',
sports,' f-ete.;" follOwM- 1W ^Uscusalorm, -the'' adoption ЧЛ МІЛЦШЛІ,
and laying of plans for the'future.
Presiding as chairman-! •&і this
Congress was the Ukralniah re- .
presentative to the "Polish- 'E
Mllyena Rudnitska;'- - .-;'*

/
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A SHORT Ш Ш OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
Ш 3& l E V . a t KINASH

зддаифпшШім^а.а) '
The Printing Press The printing press has played
•an important role in the history
of all nations, including that- of
Ukraine.
%:fi$
t л
The first printing shop to -be
established in eastern Europe- was
In Cracow. Its founder .was a
German, .whose.name was Fhlola.
At that time there was a strong
movement of the Germane east-..
ward, and they colonized Poland.
і to such) an extent ВДЇ throughout
..tfifc Btreets dt Cracttw, the capital
of.Poland act that time, all -that'
waVheird m the German -tongue.
:
Bven in the-' Polish churches ^ser
mons were delivered in the Ger-^
n a n tongue,' arid from this there
. arose .a current saying among the
' >Poles,. which is still used-' today'
when "one seeks to illustrate the
inability of someone to grasp some
thing:—"Siedzi, jak na niemiec- kiem kazaniu." (they are'seated
like at a German sermon, meaning
that they • do not understand
.what's it all about.)
>&s
also, since at that time the
finest printing was done in Ger-

—r-'-%. r, :. •>,•:
(24)
many and the best printers came
from there, it is nothing strange,
therefore, that the first printer in
Cracow was a German. And thus
because.of these reasons, the first
printed books which were used by
the Ukrainian people were printed
in Cracow. We must remember,
however., that at that time there
wereiiving In Cracow a great many
Ukrainians, and they even, had
their own "Pravoslavny" church
there—the Holy Cross Church.
In, 1491 Phlola printed .five
church-Slavonic liturgical books,
namely,, "Часословець, Октоіх, Тріодь
тпостну, Тріодь цьвітну і Псалтир.
For his pains'-he was accused
of' harboring-' "Pravoslavny" ten
dencies (Poland was always Ro
man Catholic) and haled before
the Bishop of Cracow for a hear
ing. He managed to escape from
Cracow- and thus perhaps saved
his life, for in those days they
were very strict with heretics. All
of his printed books were seized
and destroyed by the authorities
and all further printing- prohibited.

IN S E A R C H OF H I S S I S T E R
p-b*

(A tale of olden Cossack times)
By ANDRIY TCHAIKOWSKY
(A free translation "by. S. S.)
• b ;" Я c
. T

The Tartar Attack
і
'• was a quiet summery Sunday
mitemqon i n June, і o-:
f*
'**,Th'el villagers of Spasivka had
^ofct: ^'cpme home from j church;HouSejrives busied tnepaselves in
preparing dinners, whve the men
and boys attended to-*the feeding
of cattle, sheep and horses.
' In a few moments a .quiet hush
fell over the entire, village, punc
tuated by the occasional clatter of
dishes and spoons heard through
the. open 'windows.
їкч
After dinner the male members
of toe family strolled outside, the.
older nnhking a comfortable and cool
spot for a quiet afternoon nap or
perhaps a chat with the neighbors,
while the younger men,'the "par
rubky," directed their steps, air
young-men do the world over, to. wards the center o f the village, the
"maydan." Meanwhile, the women
folk busied themselves in clearing
away the tables.'
The afternoon passed away
rapidly—too rapidly for those who
had dozed off. Soon the Bound of
church bells pealed over the vil
lage, calling all to evening ser
vices. All bent their, steps to
wards the little old church. Even
before the services had started.it
was filled to the overflowing, so
that the late comers had to con
tent themselves with standing out
side.
After the evening services most
of the villagers went to the "maydan."There the older, folks sat on the
abutments surrounding the homes
or even on the grass, the chidren
scampered around, getting in every
one's way, while the "parubky,"
with their hats cocked over their
ear in a most dashing manner,
•lowly paraded around, casting
-their eyes boldly at the groups, of
laughing and chattering girls.

(2)

mon one, being witnessed every
Sunday during the warm months,
yet it never failed to' attract a
crowd Of watchers from among the
old folkjk The sweet, young voices
of the singers rising above the
hum of village life added an undescribable charm to 'the '.quiet
typical evening in Ukraine. Many
an older person sighed, the memory
hearkening back to younger days.
Even the old women joined in the
singing, their thin quavering voices
standing out distinctly beside the
fuller, rounder tones of the young
er people.
Just before darkness settled, the
herdsmen drove in the cattle from
the pasturing grounds. Peals of
laughter and shrieks rang out as
the4 lowing cattle, their heads
swaying, passed right through the
ranks of the dancers, scattering
them left and right. The broken
ranks quickly reformed, however,
and the ' dancing, singing and
laughter continued.

"Dyid" Andriy sat with his
neighbor Panes before the tatter's
home. Pulling on their pipes they
talked about the crops.
"I guess well have a good crop
this year," saiu Panas.
"God grant it so," replied An
driy.
"This morning," added Panas,
"I went out to the fields, and what
a beautiful sight it was to see
everything growing so well."
Just then their conversation was
interrupted by a small group" of
boys who were chasing after some
girls,. crying out after them de
risively, "Mosquitoes, hide yourself
in the pillows, for the Tartars are
coming. .-3<r
*toon't call out the devil!"—
"dyid" Andriy oellowed.
But the boys did not even pay
Slowly the sun began to s e t A any attention to him, but kept
alight haze settled over the village. after the girls. One of them grab
The girls taking themselves around bed Hannah by her shoulder, and
the waist or hand in hand began gave her such a jerk that she fell
to perform the various evolutions to the ground. Immediately Pavlo
of the-Ukrainian dances, to the' іЛ jumped up to him and caught him
companiment of singing. One Bj by his neck.
"How dare you?" he cried an
one the "parubky" joined tbent]
Although the scene was quite com- grily, 'That's my sister."

1034.
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The First Ukrainian Bible
Further steps leading towards
the establishment of printing in
the east' were token by a Ukrain
ian-White Russian,- Franz Skoryna.
He' went to' the Czech city of
Prague and there set up .the. first
"rusku" print shop. In 1517;1519
he published- the -first Ukrainian
Bible. This' Ukrainian- Bible Vis
known- not only because. of the
fact thai Jt. was the first printed
Bible to appear In the easternSlavic lands, but also because it
was printed in the:then "rusky"
language. Which was a' combina
tion at that time of Ukrainian and
Wnite Russian,, and which was
commonly ;used by- the -Ukrain
ian people of, that period.. Skory
na was the first to propagate' the
idea that the ^"Hbly .Scripture
writings "should be written; in "'the
popular everyday language, so that
the- people could understand it,
and not? in 'the-' church-slavpnip
language, • __, ^. s К-І
і »
Later—Skorena transferred. h&
printing establishment to Volhynia,
and here in 1525Jprinted two more
books: ''Psalter,! and a "small
travellers fbook.f Thus Sko'rena
was the first to fctreSiince prirrting
into the "Pravoiavny" east. ^But
financial difficulties -finally forced
Skorena to close up'his printing

shop—for in those days, as it can
be readily surmised, printing was
quite an expensive- trade,—-arid as
a result printing in the east fell
into disuse for awhile.
It was again revived by a Mascovian (Russian)—Ivan Fedorovich. Fedorovich set up Us print
ing shop on the border of tie..
Ukrainian-White Russian lands,"
belonging to the domains jafG r e g o r y Khodkevich, and in
1569 issued his first book "Єванге
ліє УчИТеДЬНОе" (Evangeline).

The other tore himself out of
Pavlo's grasp, and both clinched.
They began to. tussle, ц ".
Pavlo's opponent was older and
stronger. He got. a -hold*' around
Pavlo's waist and began to squeeze
very hard. -Both became red_ as
beets as they strove mightily to
throw the other down. A crowd
immediately' formed around the
two, and began to hoot and cheer
the fighters. It seemed that Pavlo's
opponent was too strong for him.
But suddenly Pavlo shifted his
hold swiftly, lifted his opponent
into the air, and then slammed
him down upon the ground.
The other became furious. Lying
on the ground he began to punch
and kick Pavlo.
""That's enough!'." ar "parubok"
cried, and with one movement
broke the two apart. - T h a t ' s
enough of your fighting. You'll
both make good Cossacks."
The boys "Jumped to tneir feet.
"Don't you ever touch. •" her
again," Pavlo warned.
"What's the matter with her, is
she so delicate that she can't be
touched?" the other replied defen
sively. He had np intention, how
ever, of fighting any more with
such an able fighter.
"Pavlushu, come here this -in
stant!" called "dyid" Andriy.
"It's very good to stand up for
your sister so, but don't be so
pugnacious," he chided him toler
antly. "Come, its time to go home
to bed."
The crowd slowly scattered.
Once more the songs rose aboVe
the village. No. one wanted to go
to bed, while the night was so
enchanting...
...

to arise and, still continuing his
prayers, go to the nearby village
gate to see if the guard was
awake. The guard, muffled up in
his greatcoat, for the .evenings
were cool, was pacing'before the
gate with his musket in hand, and
softly singing to himself.'
"Are you singing Philemon?"
"dyid" Andriy asked from afar.
He knew it was dangerous to'ap>
proaoh the guard too closely with
out identifying himself first.
"Not exactly," replied the guard.
"I'm trying to keep awake."
"You haven't heard4 anything}
have you?"
"Why of course not. .What could
I hear;"
"Oh, I don't know," •'dyid'' Attdriy answered, "but for some rea
son or other I feel rather scary.
Perhaps out there," pointing out
towards the shadowy darkness be
yond the palisade, "some were
wolf is prowling."
"Eh, go on! You give me the
creeps with your were-wolves.
You'd best go to sleep.":
"Well then, good night Phile
mon !"
"Good night."
"Dyid" Andriy began to retrace
bis steps, continuing his interrupt
ed prayers.
He felt rather ashamed of
himself for getting frightened
without any reason. He no longer
tnought of going towards the
oiner gate, but began to go
straight home.
Just at that moment a bat flew
over him and touched nun lightly
on the head with his "wing. Or
maybe it was only the wind from
the wing that fanned him. Never
theless "dyid" Andriy jumped
violently aside, startled:-—*—
"My Lord! what's happened to
me?", he asked of himself. "Has
death looked into my eyes. Why
am I afraid? Why, even in the
thickest of battle I never knew
what it meant to be afraid, and
here a bat frightens me.-..Tchfoo
on you!"
He bad reached his bouse b y
this time! All were asleep." It was
very ho Inside. "Dyid". did not
close the door, but lay on. a. bench
to sleep.. .AH was quiet.- —
.

The singing and other sounds
began slowly to die out. Here and
there the bleat of a sheep' was
heard. From the direction of the
steppe could be heard Sounds of
wild life, astirring now that the
sun had set. "Dyid" Andriy having
supped with his family, sat for
quite some time outside, smoking
his pipe. Gazing at the -brilliant
stars above he wondered what toe
weather for tomorrow was going
to be. The hay had to be cut, and
clear weather was needed. Taking
his hat off he began to pray
quietly.
During the prayer be felt within
himself a strange, disquieting^eeling arising, a sort of a Tear.
This strange feeling prompted him

The First Ukrainian Printing
Shop
In time this printing „stop also
fell, because of. lack of finances
and because of the tumult aroused
by his early works. Fedorovich
therefore had to move his printing
apparatus to Lviw, wuerc- at the
time the famous. Lviw StaSrvpihiyske Brotherhood -was begin
ning its historical work;; Herer in
1675, he established the,first Uk
rainian printing shop, not far-from
the St. Onuphrey-Vasylian Mon
astery. But the restless printer
did not remain here very long
either. From Lviw he moved his
printing presses to the Volhyn,to
the domains of Prince Constantiri
Ostrog.
(To be continued) '£ -

4f
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He had just begun to doze .off,
when suddenly the church bells
began to ring. The alarm i. ^"~
(Continued on page 3)
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THE YEARBOOK OF THE UKRAINIAN CIVIC CENTER FOR 1934
(Concluded)'
Continuing our Interrupted, pe
rusal of the Ukrainian Civic Center
•• Tear Book for" 1934 we find that
the? next, article appearing is in
form of a story entitled "And
Then I Fell," by Elizabeth Dyczko.
The story is an exciting account of
the author's experience. We don't
recommend reading it at night,
particularly if the reader is of the
fairer -sex, and particularly If she
is subject to vivid, nightmarish
dreams; Notwithstanding the sur
prise finish of the story, the moral
that can; be derived from it is—
keep away from strange, empty
houses. (Booh!).
_ rollQwing this we come to a
more j>cosaic article, being one
• dealing with the activities of the
Civic Center Airing the year. What
'with serious work and social
events toe Civic Center most cer
tainly is. a busy body of young
ladies,
і
The advantages of being able to
wield a paint brush are fully set
out in a humorous article that fol
lows, entitled "On Painting," by
Mae V. Konan.
•»it a time when the American, Ukrainian" people are realizing
more so than ever the need for
our youtn learning its native Uk
rainian tongue, it is indeed a
pleasure to mention that the Civic
Center in pursuance of this ideal
established a Ukrainian School for
the older of our young people, 16
япсі up. An able account of the
progress of this school, which was
taught by Mr. Joseph Stetkewicz,
appears following the previous
article. It Is by Mary Ann Bodnar,
one of the original and most ac
tive members. It is hoped that this
WoriCso finely begun can be con
:
tinued.
:
To what harmful extent some
of the "modern" ideas on raising
cm.dren can lead to is clearly por
trayed in the article that follows
entitled "Destructive Modernism,"

driving him;crazy. The officer in
vestigates, and. what he discovers
forms the plotpfthe story.
Those of ou» young people (not
referring necessarily. to. age, but to
tne youthful spirit)" who- at some
time rtf, other were -guests at some
of. the socials, lectures or exhibits
01 the C. C. undoubtedly noticed
a small but very active group of
girls. preparing and serving coffee
ana. refreshments . to the guests.
Ah account of their ";огк together
with some or the - vicissitudes of
fortune., or rather misfortune ex
perienced: by them' in their work
appears" in the next article of the
Year Book,', under -"the ' beading
"When Do "We Eat?" by StellaGab, Olga Nizovitz, iO. T. Д (0.~Т.
starts for Official Taster).
''. sen cemes another ' story,
'Whafs In; "a Name,'*" this" time
about a Uteainian girl whVthrew
her fiance over because of. bis toodlfficult-to-apell .name, and what
aCaitrprise "awaijW Чіег wWen she
became engftgelyHt. another Uk
rainian youpg majU||rhrough some
error the Athorfc'Uame does not
appear. •% ж. of Sherlock Holming
disclosed that shetje'Betty Dyczko.
Ii'-;;dentailyi whiles we are on the
s".fcject of jpetty Dyczko we may
as well .meintion Sfght here that
this.• is i b c young lady who is
responsible yor the fine- drawings
(or is it etchings—we never can
ten tne difference, with our limited
art
education) * that
appear
throughout the .pages of the Year
book. They-give" what may be
called- "class" to - the book. And
finally there appears another ar
ticle by this young lady, entitled
"P. ізЛог Pomegranate," "being a
humorous account bf how tc buy
and how to eat tms fruit (yes,
it id a fruit).

The balance ot the book con
cerns ' itself with sundry articles
on Sundry or even more "sundrier"
topics, such .as "How I Became a
b y •*.. D. "
How a new member found her- Member of the Ukrainian Civic
se.- in a most friendly atmosphere Center," by Helen Makarick, "Ex
when she joined the Ukrainian cel, a -From A Uitrainian Civic
v„ivic Center is told by Dorothy Св:'лг Diary," "Gossip." "Summer
Darchuk, under tnc tiue head of Is Here," "Secret Ambitions," ' *v
Grand Time," being an account of
"First Impression."
a visit by members to one mem
following this there next comes ber's house, by A. J. Hawrylko,
a tragic little story entitled "The
Rocking Chair."—plot submitted I and various short articles, advice,
by Olga B. Nizovitz. It concerns і hints, jokes, etc. etc.
With this we close this "review"
itself with a tenant's complaint
to an officer that the continual (! ?)'5>f the Ukrainian Civic Center
rocking of a chair upstairs is | Year Book.

THE UKRAINIAN QUESTION
' trAy E. Lachowich
(17)
Poland's friends, no matter how
numerous they might be. must
understand that within her ethno
graphic boundaries Poland will be
mucn stronger than she is today.
She will rid herself of her former
enemies «nd will be able to save
much of- the energy she is wasting
today upon assimilation for her
building-up purposes. For Poland
needs badly today not only eco
nomic but moral reconstruction as
well. Her Constitution, though
very liberal in form, yet, due to
the assimilating efforts, is being
applied discriminatingly.
Con
sequently, it causes a general de
cline of the respect for law. Mar
shall Pilsudski said once that
"Polish constitution Is a prostitu
tion .and- it can be interpreted in
any iway one likes." No matter
how IJrue this might be, yet, inter
pretation of law depends not only
uponjiiteHform, but also, and even
more);so5, upon the willingness of
those1 who interpret to understand
it in The spirit of the legislator.

Reduction of Poland's Territories
to Etnographic Boundaries
If Poland were reduced to her
etnographic boundaries, not only
the national minorities within her
borders but also her own popula
tion would be greatly benefitted by
it.
Perhaps her intelligentsia
would, at the beginning, be perplex
ed a little as a result of its uni fortunate Polish education. Her
; poets, writers, publicists, states
men have raised Polish national
] aspirations far beyond their real
і possibilities. But even the intel
ligentsia would finally come to the
understanding that health is a
| greater pillar of strength than
physical dimensions.
Decline of Russia's Force
4) Russian Imperialism today
has lost its blade, For almost a
century Russia hah lost every war
and each time new areas have
been detached from 'her. Her
political
"wise-crackera,"
like
"Champion of Slavs;!' "Champion
of the Orthodox Church.!' and fin
ally '.'International" with "Workers
of the World Unlte"-bave lost their

SECOND UKRAINIAN YOUTH
C0N6RESS
The announcement in the "Uk
rainian Weekly" - and the letters
from the Executive Board of the
League to the various youth organ
izations, of- the Second Convention
of the Ukrainian Youth Of America
to be held In New" York . City .on
September 1st and Jmd, again arct. ed a great deal of interest and
e:.».usiasm on the part of our"
youth.
The past-year of experiences in
Ukrainian movement—the World's
Fair, various' conventions, ? etc.,"
have aroused American youth of
. Ukrainian descent to deeper think-?
ing,' and ;broader outlook- at tne
ideals and aspiration's of bur- peo
ple. In general, that part of bur
youth .that has not been complete
ly lost — assimilated —or'discour
aged with the past' progress of
the older generation, has fully j
realized that if it is to contribute j
anything towards the cultural, •
political, and economical develop
ment of our present and future
generation -here, or across the
Atlantic,
must chose a straight .
path in its progress, and follow*
that • path with enough-, courage,
determination, sincerity and under- •
standing towards the goal that all '
Ukrainians are striving. .Such a path was realized a year!
I.JJO, but only in pare May not
this Second Convention of our
youth this summer accomplish far
more and give a true starting
point, backed by new courage, new -',
hope, new strength. Our efforts,
should be less complicated. "-'We'-have at least established contact, .which is first step "forward. = ~ Ї
Chicago Branch of the Ukrainian
Youth's League "of North America
A. OLESKOW.

Our object in doing so has been
prompted by our desire to' show
our youth organizations what a
club with ambition and will to,
'. jrk can do if It really wants to.
\'s hope that by next year we
і -II not have a bare few of Amer
ican-Ukrainian youth publications,
but many of them, so many in
fact that the Ukrainian Weekly
will perforce be obliged to hire the
services of a regular critic to
comment upon them.
. S. S.
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OUR CUB
% <Defiaat§|

X*» **• ;Ukrainian S. .
•and Av Club-of Bqyonne, N. J.) 1
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Our club consists of '(to tell the
trutii)'
A bunch of fun-loving and fun- j
: seeking youth.
Our colors are yellow and blue.
They're' pretty nice, we think,
; don't you?"
Our real goal is to attain.
Something which we long to gain, j
The Freedom of our dear Ukraine,.
: We'll fight for it through snow g
"... ~ and rain!
j Of course'we're always having fup, j
?Many games we've played and won, •
"If only for the sake of fun,]**.*
Many dances we do' ran. .
And ever since the club did start,
In athletics we've taken great part, Membership la open to boys, one
f n d all,
M"?
Boys! Come Join Us! At The Na, tional Hall.
. UKRAINIAN a and A. CLUB
Ш
W^ '-WeBta
of Bayonne, N. J.
Joseph Dow nan, Sec't. !

:
l i t SEARCH OF HIS SISTER
(Continued from page 2 )
" "Dyid" Andriy quickly jumped
off the bench, and ran outside. A
sudden brilliant flare lit up the
night 'on tne * other aide of the '
"maydan."- Fire! І
"$**&H5J5
- "Hey! everybody get up, thereof
a fire" in the Village!" the "dyid"
bellowed, waking up his children
and wife.
All ran out into the courtyard.
All was noise and tumult "Dyid"
Andriy looked around. The fire
had now sprung up in the four
corners of the village. The entire
village now became as light as day.
Flames shot high.
He immediately grasped ' that,
this fire was not accidental... The
T.v.'_rs had attacked!
І*ь jumped back into the house
n-'J. seized a spear off its rack.
"Stephen! Stephen!" he roared,
"take your weapons. *ne Tartars
are here!"
(To be continued)

m

sacrifice stands in no comparison
force. Today almost all know
that they were nothing but я to those absorbed by tile last ex
screen for daferent purposes. Bol
periment.
shevism of today la nothing else
Under the bombastic phrases of
but a Nationalism in specifically
official Bolshevism, one; can al-1
Russian dressing. It exerts des
ready perceive today eigne of
perate efforts to recreate the old
warning. The failure of the last
Russian Imperialism. Nevertheless,
desperate attempt will extinguish
it is going to fail, the failure be
Russian imperialism for a long
ing so much the greater if it suc
time. Other leaders with other
ceeds on economic planning; The
lo.-'c will come to the front rank.
god of their new religion is Matter.
jn order to dominate over Uk- j
W l i t will happen with Russian re
r ' e the Muscdvians had to suffer
ligion, when its ideal win be і at
- h regimes which they them
tained, and all the population will
abound In earthy goods just as selves disliked. Those regimes
they were promised by their barred the development and pro
gress "of not only subdued coun
leaders? It will cease to be a re
tries, but of their own as well. In
ligion; and we know from history
order to dominate the others, they
that a nation decays not because
had to acquire some qualities of
of the lack of material riches bet
other nationalities, which crippled
only due to the lack of beliefI n its
and deformed their specific culture.
national gods.
^ v r* Imperialism is a pretty thing, only I
If the Bolsheviks- fail in''thensometimes too expensive. Can
planning, what is more -probable
Muscovy live without Ukraine?
than the first question toVfcrise in Most certainly,—yes. She has her •
the consternation-stricken,'©asses ^vaat virgin areas of Siberia with-'
will be. "What are afr'theee; unheard of' natural wealth and,
sacrifices meant for?" Tzar Peter with competition thousands of
I, wishing to civilize Russia, for
miles away.
cibly ordered his subjects to shavj
(To be .concluded)
' Ц
off their beards. But this trifling
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*g BECEPTION FOB" rokciNiAN
I MEMBERS OF СОАЗД ABTILLEBY ©NTIS' 2 | "
The 212th Coast АгііЯегу, iVntiAircraft regiment just' returned
from active field duty"at Fort On
tario, Oswego, N. Y. This1 Kational
' . Guard - regiment contains' "fifteen
known Ukrainians. During1 their
, stay at camp a reception was given У them by the Ukrainian Catholic
. Parish of Syracuse, N. Y.• Through the efforts of P. F. C.
Eugene Draginda, of Combat Train
Batteryr an arrangement was made
І * t t 'Father Kunw of theJ.TJk.
jjf Gath. Church of Syracuse; t o .
- bonor^tae Ukrainians wearing' the
S uniform of the 212th.':On 'Sunday,
X: July 1st. last, a t the conclusion
x,i&\ the • Mass; = theT guardsmen
• gathered -in -the Ukrainian 'Net;
£; Home', and with the aid of - the:
older and younger women of the
- parish, Fr. Kuziw was able to
-' arrange a "chow" which rivaled
the "mess" that the boys'got in
• camp. (Dpn4'take the word Tfriess"
HteraHy). During the meal, the
church choir rendered a series of
songs,'filled with memories for sfx
of us present who- were born' in
Galioia, and until recently, spent
their days In the land of our
fathers, нс»л'«
Alter the songs, Fr. Kuziw ad
dressed the assembly. He was fol
lowed by a warm friend of the
Ukrainian people, Capt. MarcheeelH, commander of Combat Train
Battery, L t Haupt, First-Sgt.
Hayes,- and Sgt.' Telesco who
praised - our • people for their
nationalistic spirit and their
iieerful I outlook, " despite the
в pressing conditions in which our
ce is forced to live. Several men
*> •& different faith- w e n guests"<4f
?
-UWr"'^Jke Cossacks," - as-the t|oy$
called by their buddies."~.These
ends were overwhelmed- by 4he
ipitality of "those Ukee." Din. ner being over, the girls of the
*. ^Ukrainian Cath. Youtn of Syra<use entertained the boys until
their departure. Among those pre
sent was Mary Pyndus, president
of the "organization. The music
supplied-.had European flavor as
it was-rendered by a violin, cym
bals, sad buben. Pvt. Atamanech,
one of the ' European boys, dis
played^ his ability in doing the
"kozak." The 'evening 'came down
us before it was realized
and it was necessary for us to
take -pur- leave; • '

..

'

•
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AMERUKS -ANNUAL DINNER
- The Ameruks > Club (AmericanUkrainian')' ' tendered an Annual
Dinner at the Club. Father
Tarnowski
of
St
George's Ukrainian Greek Catholic
Church and Stephen J. -Jarema
prominent young attorney were
honorary guests.
. The members were seated to the
strains of Hey: Tarn Na Ho Ri.
John W.l P: Slobadin, President,
presented; Stephen J. Jarema as
toast master for the evening. Mr.
Jarema asked Father Tarnowski
to say Grace; aid then a full 'seven
course- dinner Was served to the
sweet strains of American and Uk
rainian music.
Addresses were then delivered
by Father. Tarnowski, Mr. Jarema
and. Mr. Slobaoin.
Mr. Slobadin conferred upon Mr.
Jarema 'the order of Honorary
member amide t a great'applause.
Mr. -Tv"**""" presented to Mr.
Slobadin a silver loving cup in
recognition" of his loyalty, leader
ship and making the Club possible.
Miss Anna Pryhoda and her
Ameruks Glee Club added to the
success of the dinner Ukrainian
songs. The''rest' of the -evening
In conclusion, the "Uke Cos
was devoted to singing, dancing
sacks" of the 212th wish to-ex
and refreshments.
tend ^helr thanks,- through this
Although the summer months
paper, to Father Kuziw, and. each
are- upon us the members are
individual of the parish that help
pfenning -well in advance for, the
ed to make" eur visit a pleasant
tan activities.
one, one that we cannot -forget.
The CIUD also hopes to partici
We' await the cnance of' being
pate actively in The forthcoming
their hosts, here in our city, and
Second-' Youth's Congress.
entertaining them with the' same
' September 8,1984; the memtx.ni
spirit їхЛ friendship and brother
will entertain their parents ard
hood as, they did us. The "Uke
friends, with' speakers 'to address
Cossacks" of the 'Л*Хп- consist of,
'Carp, ^Anys, P. V. 'C. ' Dragtnda, them and the' members to pre
sent
their accomplishments:
and the 'Pvts. Atamanech, "Kohut,
ANNA Z A HARROW, Sec'y.
Pawluk, Roman, Sawitrity, Sulyma,
and Voychuk,- all from Combat
Train Battery; and-^- .
OFF THE EDITOR'S DESK
Harry Bnsko, Cleveland, Ohio.—
SyjM
Prt J. "KOSBIN,'
There is nothing to be gained In
Battery "D, n , 2l2 C. A. A: A.,
reprinting the excerpt from the
"New York, N.-.^gjS
Cleveland newspaper, which a Pole
had written, concerning the Uk
P. a Knowing -that the 212th
1
rainian people under Poland; We
isn't the only outfit listing Ukrain
;
are all acquainted with such old
ians on their rolls, P.' F. C. Dra
and moth-eaten propaganda of-the
ginda -and myself would like 'do
Poles, who would have the world
see all Ukrainians from other out
believe, that Western Ukraine
fits, іц and around New" York, 'to
under Poland, is practically a
join a society called, the National
paradise. We all know the ter
Guardsmen of Ukrainian Descent
rible conditions under which the
Thoee of the 21zth' have" formed
Ukrainians are suffering there.
tne nucleus tor tnis organization,
. The best thing to do is to an
but: this is not enough. "We want
swer such propaganda with cold
*U the Ukes wearing a uniform
foots. The "Svoboda," or the "Uk
of tne -Nat 'Guards to back" up
rainian Weekly," are fall of such
'this newly-formed outfit For any
facts, not to mention other sources
information, write to J: W. Kosbin,
easily at handi-^Edltor.
465 West 167 S t / N e w York, N. Y.

Y. U. N. OF CLEVELAND, OHIO
TAKES PLEDGE [j
On July 4th, at Wallings erov:
in the presence of more tha£ on;
thousand people, the YoungjiUkrainian Nationalists', No. В or
Cleveland, Ohio, who were organ
ized March 18, 1934,. took ilheir
pledges from Mr. Hrybivsky.jpelegate from Europe. '
In taking this pledge, jjthey
promised 'to do their duty toward
Ukraine according to the principles
of the organization of Ukrainian
Nationalists? J * . . " . " I
Late in,the afternoon the lieung
Ukrainian Nationalists dressHi in
their uniforms, which' created
much attraction, offered', an, ex- hibition of -drills.
The blessing of a Ukrainian
and an American flag, sponsored
by the 8th branch of ODWU} and
a special service for. (he [bead
Heroes of Ukraine, said, by Father
Zabava of Youngstown, Ohioj and
Father Merenklv of Сіеуеіапфргеceeded this.
t '
jj
Many out of town guests attend
ed this affajr, atnong" whonfI the
principal speakers were-. MH G
Herman, Pres. :Exec. Согф of
ODWU, and Mr. Hrebtvaky.J!
л picnic with ^dancing' folUwed
this great ceremony.
; uA. TKUBZ, Цеє.
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" Р Й Й К Т У ' Чків
CROSSING THE SOVD3T BOBDEB
Much information concerning'the
terrible conditions in- the U.SiS.R.
has leaked through the fugitives
escaping across the border, into
Poland and Rumania,.<where there
are already many camps for re
fugees.
By a new amendment- to the
Soviet criminal ссвг**11 pereonr.
"escaping or attempting to escape
abroad,"- wHI,'*ee tjunishabW-'By
death. All relatives' over eighteen
with whom the fugitives recently
lived, even if they have not known
of his flight, will be -deprived of
their suffrage and banished- to
remote* regions in Siberia for five
years.'If other1 'relatives kndw of
his intentions but "9fiT| not inform
the authorities, they may have all
their, belongings confiscated' and
be imprisoned for five to ten years.
Many desertions have taken
place in the Far East where many
peasants deported from Ukraine
and the North Caucasus have: tried
to escape into Man Chu KuO. "
(Ukrainian Bureau—іютіоп)

THE SPORT wmfit
NEW HAVEN I KR.VrNIA1V A. A.
THREATEN' LEAGUE LEADERS
After leading for six innings by
the score of 1—0, the Ukrainian
A. A. of New Haven lost .the" game
to the Dixvell's in the: last inning
by a score of 2—1. This was: the
Ukrainian's first defeat in - the League. Over five hundred -fans *
visited the game.
Ґ•
Friday the Ukrainians came
back and won their 'fith .victory
of the League, over the 'Wesley,
by an overwhelming score of 15-3.
Mike Wasylyk contributed" his
second homer of the season." H. Kowalchuk also hit a homer. Vennechuk and Rawlik hit triples each.
Saturday, the Ukrainian A. A.
lost to the Ukrainians of Aneonla
by ' a close score -4—3. This
game was fought hard by Бою
teams. Korotash started for the
Ansonians while Venechuk for the
New Haveners.
The following
Wednesday the Ukrainians beat the
Polish team of New Haven by a
score of 8—5. Mike Rbschka star
red with three hits.
-v
We wish to hear from Brooklyn
and other Ukrainian teams, from
out1 of state. For games' write to
Frank Weselik, 135 Lloyd Street,
New Haven, Conn.
MARTIN PYSMENNY. ',
ANSONIA TEAM VICTORIES
The Ukrainian Junior SocialClub of Ansonia with its newly
formed beseball team has. done' fine
work to date. It comprises boys
of High School age.
Sunday June 24, they, met and
defeated the Thomaston Ukes in
Thomaston 10—3. The game was
well played by all members of the .
team. The Ansonia Ukes have
also met the fast New Haven team,
Saturday July 7., With! coopera
tion from all members of the team
we won with a score of 4—3.
For games write to: Stella Shuron, 25 Cedar S t , Ansonia, Conn.
STELLA SHURON.
NIGHT WATCHERS '
Unrough dusky clouds of evening
Golden lights appear,
-'
Just as if from windows Shining bright and clear; - What a lovely radiance '
-. %
Lights the east and west £
•»..
Glowing eyes of star-light
a
Gaze on a world at rest. ' .Rosalie N. Hatalfc

